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People
Destroyed drugs: in Dover,

by Mitch Weiss
Associated Press writer

England, Princess Diana helped to
destroy $17 million worth of drugs at a
secret customs warehouse. The
princess dumped two bags of
marijuana into a giant incinerator
and pushed a button to start the
burning.

TOLEDO — A proposal to renew
Toledo's temporary income tax
gained early support from voters
Tuesday, while Democrat John
McHugh took a commanding lead in
the city's mayoral primary.
Of all the issues, nothing has divided the city more than the renewal
of the city's temporary 0.75 percent
income tax.
Several civil rights organizations
and community groups have opposed
the temporary tax, contending the
city has not been sensitive to minority
issues and has not provided enough
services to inner-city neighborhoods.

Meredith talks: Despite the

advancements made by the women's
movement, actress Meredith Baxter
Birney said women are still
shortchanged when it comes to
marriage. Although she still loves
marriage, she said it takes two
special people to make it work and be
able to jug);'? all the duties that come
with a family and a home.
"At best, marriage is not an
institution that favors women," she
said.

State

Competent ruling: Joseph

Richmond, 41, of Akron, Onio was
found competent to stand trial on
charges of dousing his pregnant
17-year old daughter with brake fluid
and setting her on fire. The daughter
escaped the attack with second and
thirof degree burns on 70 percent of
her body.
Richmond told police after the
arrest that he only meant to scare his
daughter.
Workers injured: Two
strikers at the Crestwood Care Center
in Shelby, Ohio were hit by a pickup
truck that accelerated after crossing
picket lines. In addition, a
maintenance supervisor was injured
after the windows in his car were
shattered while he was in it. Both
incidents are under investigation.
Bar cheater: A 1988 graduate
of the Case Western Reserve Law
School went to court Tuesday in
Columbus to be permitted to take the
bar exam after she was caught
cheating. The original ruling
prohibits Colleen Corrigan from
taking the examination, thus
[ironibiting her from ever practicing
aw.

Nation
Attack of the bees: in Los
Angeles, 20 sting victims have been
admitted to the Yosemite National
Park Clinic, including one shock
victim, after yellow jacket wasps
have been infecting the area the last
three weeks. One horse has died
because of the sting attacks.
"One sting is enough to kill a
hypersensitive human," George
Poinar, entomologist at the
University of California at Berkeley.
"Deep Throat": in his
memoirs, to be published in 1992,
Alexander Haig, former general,
secretary of state and Nixon's last
chief of staff, will admit that he was
the secret source in Woodward and
Bernstein's famous Washington
Postarticles revealing the 1972
Watergate scandal. In the past, Haig
has denied he was "Deep Throat."

Bear-mascot: The 45th Field

Regiment of Royal Artillery will not
be alone when they take a rafting trip
on the Rio Grande to raise money for
Action Research for Crippled
Children. Paddington Bear, the bear
with the yellow raincoat of the 1960s,
will be at the head of the raft to keep
the regiment company.

Flag burning: The House of

Representatives is moving to
overturn a recent Supreme Court
decision restoring criminal penalties
for burning the nation's flag. Officials
say the decision is likely to be
overturned because of its
unpopularity. The legislation needs a
two-tnirds vote to pass in the House.
Compiled by local and AP wire
reports

High 73°
Low 55°

Toledoans
deciding
tax issue

BRIEFLY

"Spirit of Akron": The
newest member of the Goodyear
Blimp family the "Spirit of Akron,"
named for the city in Ohio that helped
the corporation fight off an unwanted
takeover attempt, is one of the largest
airships in the world today. The bump
has 420-horsepower engines, twice as
powerful as any of the sister ships in
the Goodyear fleet. The "Spirit*
carries nine passengers, three
additional passengers than the other
three blimps.

Weather

BG News/John Potter

Who's the Hippie-est?
Contestants in the "hippie contest" wait for the judges to decide on a winner Tuesday afternoon in the Offenhauer courtyard. The
contest was part of a Woodstock revival event sponsored by Offenhauer East and West, which also included a picnic, games and
tie-dyeing.

With 119 of the city's 390 precincts
reporting, the proposal to renew the
tax was passing 9,580 to 5,804, a
spokeswoman for the Lucas County
Board of Elections said.
In the mayoral primary, where
three candidates are vying for two
spots in November's municipal election, McHugh, 58, a former county
Democratic Party chairman, had
12,914 votes. Incumbent Republican
Mayor Donna Owens, 53, was second
with 4,053 votes and write-in candidate Timothy McGowan, a 48-year-old
businessman, had 75 votes, the elections board said.
There are 162,433 registered voters
in Toledo.

Bill to ensure women's health care
means to eliminate pro-life demonstrators harassing
abortion clinic patients.

by Wynne Everett
staff writer

The bitter battle over abortion legislation that has
developed in many state legislatures around the
country may arise in Ohio when State Senator Linda
Furney (D-Toledo) returns to Columbus in January
for the 1990 session.
University alumnus Furney, who represents the
11th district in Ohio, is currently writing the Omnibus Reproductive Health Bill which proposes mandating health insurance policies to include abortions
and mammography and increasing Medicaid benefits beyond current federal levels.
Bridgette Marina, legislative aid to Furney, said
the thrust of the bill is to ensure reproductive health
care — abortions as well as prenatal care —for
underpriviledged women in Ohio.
"Abortion is a medical procedure that is legal in
the state of Ohio, so why can't poor people have access to them?'' Mareia said.
But the most controversial part of Furney's bill is
the clause, similar to Maryland law, which makes a
distinction between free speech and harassment as a

Thefts of
bicycles
avoidable
by Jeff Batdorf
staff writer

Although bicycle thefts declined by
44 percent last year, campus security
officers warn that bicycle thieves are
still working on campus and eight reports of bicycle thefts have already
Seen reported this semester.
Barb Waddell, public information
officer, blamed the thefts on laziness.
"(Thieves) just ride the bike from
point A to point B and then ditch it,"
she said, explaining most thieves are
actually students who would rather
ride a bicycle across campus than
walk
Unfortunately, she said, locking a bicycle does not necessarily guarantee it
will not be stolen.
"We tell people to invest in a good
lock, because a combination lock or a
lock-and-key type lock are easy to
break open it they are hit hard
enough, Waddell said.
Campus security recommends bicycle owners buy a three-inch chain and a
lock that is made of case-hardened
steel, such as a Kryptonite lock, which
is harder to break apart.
"A good lock may cost around $30,
but it is worth it — especially if you
have a $200 bike," WaddeU said.
University police have recovered
more than 175 bicycles over the past six
years and anyone who has had a bicycle stolen may come to the station to identifyit.
D See Bicycles, page 4.

Pregnancy Distress Centers. Run by pro-choice advocates, these centers often pose as abortion clinics
yet only offer pro-life counseling, Mareia said.

"Linda Furney is definitely a friend of the first
amendment." Mareia said. "We want to make that
clear."

"Women need to know what they're doing before
they're in this emotional setting being bombarded
with these images of things like abortions on eight
fetuses, Mareia said.
Susan McCarthy, patient advocate and volunteer month
Furney has no definite idea on the bill's chances
coordinator at the Toledo Center for Choice, said she
for survival yet because the controversial bill will be
is in favor of the clause.
introduced by a minority Democrat in the Republican-dominated Ohio senate.
The senator has not yet gone in search of co-spon"It feels good to take the first
sorship although several other senators have
"voiced their support rather tacitly," Mareia said.
step rather than reacting to the

anti-choice movement."
-Susan McCarthy, Toledo Center for

Choice
"Intimidation tactics and harassment are not free
speech," McCarthy said. "That is terrorism."
Another controversial clause in the bill deals with
what Furney calls "truth in advertising" concerning

"Being a Democrat talking about abortion and
asking for more funds means we will have a hard
time getting the bill out of the senate," Mareia said.
"The important thing is that people will be thinking
about it even if the bill dies."
"It feels good to take the first step rather than
reacting to the anti-choice movement," McCarthy
said. "Recent polls are showing Ohioans not wanting
abortion legislation as it stands to change. We urge
people to write their representatives because we
cant just sit back."

Foreign instructors tested
prit when students have problems
understanding international teaching assistants.
''Basically, it's the function of the
Editor's note: This is the first ar- accent ... I think I speak English
ticle in a three-part series on inter- pretty well, but I come from Vernational graduate students teaching sailles (Ohio) and people think we
talk like hicks," Grilliot said.
at the University.
"Even if you speak the Queen's
English and you speak English abso"I don't understand!"
This frequently-expressed com- lutely perfectly, (people) from Ohio
plaint of students frustrated with may not understand it, because of
classes usually is followed by an ac- the accent," he said.
cusation against international teachGrilliot said he believes international students should be regarded
ingassistants.
Claiming a teaching assistant by American students as "exciting
cannot speak English may make a and rewarding" and "maybe a little
student feel better — but University challenging."
Anne Saviers, assistant director of
officials have made attempts to
make sure this statement is not true. the Unvriersity's Center for InternaJeffrey Grilliot, director of the tional Programs, said students find
Center for International Programs, it convenient to blame problems of
said accents are generally the cul- understanding new concepts on the
language barrier.
"It's easier to say 'it's the teacher's accent' rather than my ability to
grasp the concept," Saviers said.
In an effort to reduce the language
barrier, the University requires all
international teaching assistants
and international students to pass a
series of tests and evaluations before they are permitted to enroll at
the University.
"There are several screens (tests)
in place that Bowling Green has in
reference to the English language,"
Grilliot said.
Because the University does not
have an intensive language institute
— which enrolls students speaking
no English and works them up to college level — students with no knowledge of English are not accepted, he
by Lynn Gagel
staff writer

"When we go to admit a student.

we have to be very careful that we
are admitting (someone) with proper language testing," Grilliot said.
The screening process begins with
standardized tests, such as the Test
of English as a Foreign Language.
Applications, including scores
from these tests, undergraduate
grade point averages and letters of
recommendation then are evaluated
by the Center of International Programs and the English as a Foreign
Language Program.
The two offices file reports with
the Office of Graduate Admissions,
which decides whether or not to admit a student.
However, testing does not stop at
that point because an entire battery
is then administered by the English
as a Foreign Language Program to
determine placement levels or the
need for remedial instruction.
"The reason this is done is so the
University is sure that when the international students get in the classroom, they have good speaking
skills." Grilliot said.
"If there are a lot of complaints
about the language (of a teacher),
that is something the department
might deal with, and (one result)
might be using that student in a
research capacity rather than teaching," Grilliot said.
"I feel confident that the screens
that are in place are doing an adequate job," he said. "(But) if a student has a legitimate complaint, the
administration is quite willing to
listen and see if there is a problem —
I know I am."
Tomorrow: The screening process
nil international students must
undergo before teaching at the University.
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Campus lights
to finally shine
They've finally seen the light.
It's about time University administrators
have decided to put the long-awaited plan of revamping campus lighting into action.
The much anticipated initiation of the renovation
project has come none too soon.
Many students have expressed concern about the
alleged number of assaults on campus. And while
the number of reported attacks has not increased
as compared to recent years, the improved lighting
will only help to deter additional incidents — as well
as calm the rears of many students.
While the sheer magnitude of this project is understandably large, it is a shame that renovations
such as these take so much time to execute.
Lack of manpower has been one of many reasons
a project so detailed has taken so long to initiate.
Now, several University groups have volunteered
their time and efforts to repainting the globes on
the older campus lights. These groups are to be
commended for their committment to securing the
University environment.
These added efforts should be taken to heart and
utilized more often.
With the combined efforts of students and administrators, brighter pathways around campus are
sure to happen.
It's about time some light was shed on the subject.

City assists in
war on drugs
We will lose the war against drugs unless everybody pitches in and helps to fight it.
Bowling Green Mayor Edwin Miller and City
Council President John Quinn have taken the initiative and donned their battle gear as they prepare to
attend a Cleveland conference on drug abuse prevention next week.
While the city of Bowling Green has no major
drug problem, the University provides an ample
market for suppliers. And until the market for
drugs has been destroyed, the drug problem will
persist.
"Drug Czar" William Bennett, the national director of drug control policy, is scheduled to speak at
the conference and discuss some of President
George Bush's new strategies for the fight against
drugs and drug abuse.
With any luck, the two city representatives will
bring back new ways to apply these strategies to
the local front.
Currently, the city has established the Drug
Abuse Resistance Education program. DARE provides a chance for students to confront police with
drug-related issues, and that is definitely a step in
the right direction by attempting to reduce the demand for drugs.
Efforts of every size will eventually add up — but
only if those efforts come from every level of society. Miller and Quinn are to be commended for
their reinforcing efforts from the governmental
level.
We can not stop fighting until we have won.
And, more importantly, we can not win by stopping in the middle of the battle.
Chtet Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Production Sup'r
Production Sup'r
Production Sup'r
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Can you imagine the first
graffiti artist pulling a firey log
from the tribe s essential blaze,
drawing a caricature of himself,
then etching an arrow pointing
to the dirt floor? Leaping around
the primeval home, he could
now assert, Orzag was here! Besides, it was fun. The cave-cops
would never find out. I mean,
there were so many Orzags in
the neighborhood.
In Philly, like most cities, I
suppose, people paint elaborate
ways of stating their importance. In some of the more terrible (i.e. violent, drug- and
poverty-infested) areas of the
city, graffiti is serious stuff:
multi-colored murals of ownership and territory.
Some people lean over overpasses to spraypaint their love
tor some significant other. Driving along, it amuses me to watch
how long it takes a name to get
X'ed out. "Uh oh, there goes
Dianne."
Nearly everything gets
painted: bus stop signs, billboards, even the highway signs
over the Schyulkill Expressway.
You can see the great urban export on Overnight Express
trucks. The simple command,
Wash Me, is now contemporary
artwork tugging at the deep urgings of the post-modern soul.
What ever happened to people
Kinting their names really big
e RIKKI or Mr. Big or ZAZZOO!! ? Like some sort of proclamation of their being, the vast
possibility as a person?

Here at BGSU, we've got
strange sorts of graffiti. You'll
notice it if you walk around
campus looking down, avoid eye
contact, or looking away from
people when they look at you.
It seems a group of people are
showing off their classical education by painting erudite threeletter phrases on the pavements,
walls, and some light fixtures.
Though I enjoy foreign languages, Greek has always been
a tough one. These modern vandals are making us feel stupid
by slapping their supercilious
slogans all around us. It must be
a tight club of very nerdy people.
Did you notice the shadow outlines of people with a cryptic
numerical code inside the figure? More reminders that the
human body gets instantly converted from solid to vapor when
a nuclear device explodes. It
happened in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. I appreciate the reminder, but wonder if many others
got the message. I bet they
thought it was just a publicity
stunt or something.
My non-violence is affirmed
by such messages, but my faith
is offended by others. I'm sick of
people trying to save my soul. If
a Buddhist, Moslem or an agnostic were walking down the
street, sees with their heathen
eyes, "Jesus saves,"somehow I
don't think they're going to fall
off their spiritual horse onto
their knees saying to their pagan
selves. "Hey cool! Where's the

water?"

We'd all be a little more edified if each of us lived more fully, compassionately, and more
authentically our traditions.
Striving for true love and service, our lives will convince others (and ourselves) more than
our words.
Over by the library by the
corner facing Memorial Hall,
another piece of graffiti grabbed
my attention. Irs on the sidewalk, "Books not Bombs!" One
of the O's is a peace sign. A pretty potent sentiment, but only a
sentiment.
We have to remember one
thing in these liberal times: the
Soviet machine is built to destroy the world. We forget this as
we see the smiling Mr. Gorbachov dancing into the hearts of
all the world's citizens. He's
simply following an agenda set
in place and in motion nearly 45
Cears ago. We, who live in the
S of A and who are free enough
to pursue higher education,
must order our studies to protect
ourselves from such evil ideolo-

Speak out
i your views in a
E column in The News.
d columns should be
aitted to the Editorial
Editor and not exceed 750
words in length.

gies.

I can imagine the writer of our
skewed political propoganda
wandering aimlessly around
campus wearing beads and tiedie listening to loud music,
taking about free love and
Kace. What such people don't
ow or choose to forget is that
the best relationships in our
difficult world are built on fear
and that edgy feeling of distrust.
About these misfits floating
around our campus, I have only
to quote my third grade teacher,
"It only takes one rotten apple
to..." well, you know the rest.
We've got to make our education serve our country and its political goals. Our education
should make us obedient to law
and order. In fact, we should
start an anti-graffiti league.
We'd all wear pin-striped suits
(women in skirts), carry our
books in leather attaches, and
inside every member is a burnig
desire to paint on every flat surface on campus, Up your's. I
want more money.

Correction
The three fraternity
members pictured in
Tuesday's front page photo
were Pi Kappa Phi's Dave
Thompson, Lance Lomano
and Steve Rubsam.
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Letters
Smoke-free campus suggestion of University Health Task Force
To the Editor,
During the past several months, the question of making Bowling
Green State University a smoke-free campus has been debated. Last
spring, the Faculty Senate discussed the issue and, finally, voted
down a proposal to significantly improve the personal environment
of all persons in this campus. We would urge the Senate to reconsider the action of last spring.
In recent years, a significant number of steps have been taken to
improve the campus environment from the hazards of secondhand
cigarette smoke. In recent months, that process has accelerated
with more buildings becoming "smoke-free zones." The University
Task Force on Health Promotion, last year, recommended promotion of a smoke-free campus in keeping with established national
health goals for 1990 and beyond. President Olscamp, in his State of
the University address on Monday, August 21, stated that after considerable study, all eating areas, with the exception of The (Falcon's) Nest in the Union, will be designated as smoke-free zones.
The issue is not one of human rights ("If they take away out
RIGHT to smoke, what will they take away next, caffeine?") or one
wherein the president of the University is usurping Faculty Senate
authority but, rather, the issue is one of health. The issue is not one
of just personal risk or self-abuse but one wherein the action of the
smoker impacts not only on his/her neighbor but also on the work
site environment. Motorcyclists wearing or not wearing crash helmets is a personal risk issue which has little or not impact on other
persons (except for the grief of the next of kin). If the issue had
centered on some potentially toxic substance near or on the campus,
it is safe to predict that the reaction of the Senate would have been
entirely different. Secondhand smoke is a toxic substance to which
we are exposed each day.

100 times the estimated effect of being exposed for twenty years to
chrysotile asbestos in asbestos-containing builidngs.
In editorials supportive of the efforts of both the University of
Toledo and Bowling Green State University, the Toledo Blade (Sunday, March 12,1989 and again last week) noted: "State law prohibits
smoking in most public buildings." Although the impact of a ruling
to make BGSU a smoke-free campus does not have with it the power
of the law thespirif of promoting a smoke-free society should serve
as a model for others.
Manv of our students will be interviewing for jobs with organizations that have a no-smoking policy. Wouldn't it be a wonderful advantage, if employers looked to Bowling Green State University not
only because of our reputation for fine academic programs but also
for our leadership in promoting a healthy lifestyle among our students?
In a telephone survey conducted by the Student Affairs Research
and Evaluation Office last year, more than 90 percent of the students
polled indicated that they did not smoke! Appropriatley, with the
start of this fall, applicants for residence hall rooms were to request
smoking rooms rather that non-smoking rooms. Only 5 percent of
our students requested rooms in which they could smoke. Apparently
BGSU students are well informed on the health risks associated with
cigarette smoking.
Bowling Green State University has the opportunity to provide an
important pecedent-setting example of how critically important a
smoke-free environment, both for faculty and students, can be. Let
the Faculty Senate examine the real issue in a future meeting.

The Senate has not hesitated to make our environment safe from
asbestos; after all, nobody smokes or drinks the stuff and, besides,
there is a federal mandate to make the environment safe. Consider
that 4,700 lung cancer deaths occur among non-smokers annually.
The only mistake that these victims made was to spend a great deal
of time in the vicinity of smokers. This is about one- third of all lung
cancer deaths that occur in no-smokers from all causes. Here is the
stinger — the risk of lung cancer deaths among passive smokers is

Richard W. Bowers
Terry W. Parsons
Roger Bennett
Jack Gregory
Richard Horton
Josh Kaplan
Barbara Keeley
Barbara Keller
JudyKisselle

Alcohol abuse a serious matter
To the Editor:

kers. This "normalization" of
alcohol use in America makes
a misleading statement to our
young people that everyone
drinks and/or has to drink to
have fun.

I am writing to you in response to Thorn Krouse's cartoon printed in the Aug. 27
edition of the BG Newsl feel
this cartoon was in bad taste
considering the current state
of alcohol and other drug
abuse in the United States.
This cartoon depicts two college students discussing their
weekend activities. One
roommate states that he
doesn't remember his weekend, and his roommate's subsequent response is glorification of this blackout. Unfortunately, this type of attitude
occurs far too often on college
campuses.

Perhaps the most disturbing fact about alcohol is that
this drug is the leading casue
of death for young people between the ages o? 16 and 24.
Along the same lines, it is a
contributing factor in many
other problems suffered by
young people such as poor
academic performance,
withdrawl from school, date
rape and suicide.
Please understand that this
letter is not a direct attack on
Mr. Krouse or the BG News
nor is it a call for total abstinence from the legal use of
alcohol. On the contrary, one
of our goals at the Prevention
Center is to inform students
about the hazards of alcohol
abuse as well as educate
them of responsible low risk
choices in regard to alcohol
use.

Although the war on drugs
in America receives a great
deal of media attention, alcohol abuse is ignored to a large
degree. The media attention
given to alcohol however, Is
usually in the form of advertisements directed at various
segments of the population.
Regardless of the particular
audience advertisers try to
reach, the viewers are often
children or underage drin-

Molly Laflin
Julie Lengfelder
Doug Neckers
Jack Taylor
Robert Thayer
A. John White
Clay Williams
Clyde Willis
Ron Zwierlein

Respectfully yours,
David Caldwell, STEP 1
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DRUNKEN DRIVING CRASHES ARE
THE LEADING KILLERS OF YOUTH
AGES 16 TO 24.
... a student organization concerned
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Weekend
On Wheels!

with the dangers of DRINKING &
DRIVING

Sept. 14, 15 & 16
9 p.m. until ??

$109.75 Full-size
99.75 Mid-size
69.75 Compact

Informational Meeting 104 BA
Wednesday, Sept. 13, 1989 9:15 PM.

$1 Cover Charge

Mini vans and luxury cars available
(Holiday Specials Available Also'
SNAPPY weekend special
Anyiime Friday through 10 a m Monday

Attention Special Education
Majors and persons interested
in Special Education:
The Field Advisory Board of the Department of Special
Education and the Student Council for Exceptional
Children are conducting a special program, "Job
Market and Experiences in Special Education and
Related Services: Meet the People Who Have the Jobs
and Opportunities for Experience," on September 20,
4-6 p.m. in the Forum of the Student Services
Building. Please contact the Department of Special
Education (372-7293) to pre-register.

Entire Weekend • Unlimited Mileage
Call For Reservations
Toledo
(419) 867-0100
800 - 828 - 0168

DJ s Tavern
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No one sells better Pizza for less!

Fast Free Delivery

F-

352-5166

"T

Bigger and Better)

Bigger and Better!

LG. 15" EXTRA, EXTRA PIZZA

ANY LARGE 15" PIZZI^

Ex. Pepperonl & Ex. Cheese

Cheese and 1 Item

Substitution* OK

*8 50

Emm kerns 11.25 each
Chicago Style Pan Plrra
II extra

75

*6

Free Delivery

CMawGhb
Chinese Marti* Arts Assoosho"
Council of Teachers of Mathemahca
Dean's Student Advisory Committee (Educ )
Darta Pal Kappa
Oerta Sigma Pi
Dry Doc* Advisory Board
Elementary Education Student Advisory Board
Falcon Wheelers
Fashion Coordinators Association
Fencing Club
Flying Club
mduatnal Technology Education Aaaoc
kitertralemtty Couno
Interpersonal 4 Pubic Commonicatlona Out
Managamant Club
Minority Students In Legal Profeeaione
Mortar Board
NAACP
Panheeemc Councri

Pershmg Rifles
Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Eta Sigma
Pnt UpsaOn Ormcran
Pi Omega Pi
P> Sigma Alpha
Pommerettes
Pubsc Relations Organization
Recreation Majors Association
Royal Oraan
SatkngCluo
Saturday Recreason Program lor Youth witn OkSsMbaa
Saamg a Sales Management Club
Ski Teem
Skin 4 Scuba Ck*
Soccer Club (Men 4 Women)
Social Justice Committee
Society for Technical Communication
Squash Club
Student Art Therapy Aaaoc
Student Chapter of the American Cossge of Health Cam Executives
Student Council for Learning DtaabarBea
Student Court
Student Fam Organttafton
Student Marketing Education Association iSMEAi
Students for Life
Table Term* Club
Undergraduate Alumni Association (UAAj
Voaoybaf Club
WBOU Radio Organuation
Weight Club
WFAL Radio
Wresting Club
VOUng Consultants C<ub
Young E «ecuttva Ctub

Free Delivery

352-5166

Eiplres 10-31-89

llO'S

■ COUPON

helm v-30-89

IZZCl M*ce 1944
Noi valid with
any other offer

OPEN 4 PI71

Accounting CluD
Aettva ChflctMni Today
African Psopta Association
Agapa Cnnatlan Fellowship
Alpha Lambda Datta
Ambassadors Fc* Chrial
American Production A Inventory Control Society
Amnesty International
Association lor Career Woman
Association for Chadhcod Education
Association for Computing Machinery
Baptist Student Manietry
Bats Bats Beta
Board of Black Cultural Activities
Campus Democrats
Chsirtsadam

Extra Items |1.?5 each
Chicago Style Pan Pliza
SI extra

352-5166
2-ZO Si... UM

The following groups have not yet registered for 1989-90. It is necessary for each group to register in Room
405, Student Services, in order to secure group privileges for the 1989-90 school year and to be included in
the Organizations Directory. Deadline for registration is September 15th.

354-1808

CfsMatf OaWTj.

Pisanello's Pizza

IQ'S

NOTICE

809 S. Main St.. BG

si ssssssss^ai asjsw ssnfssjsr

SBFSS^SW

Not valid with
any other offer

OPEN 4 Pm

COUPON

save
onyour
B.G. Ring
$

30c?FF $50c?FF $100c?F
10K Gold

14K Gold

18K Gold

Greatest Savings Ever on your BG. Ring from
HerffJones. Two Big Days, September 12 & 13
at the BEE GEE Bookstore
1424 E. Wooster St »
10 am .to 3 p.m. 9"*"****
$25.00 Deposit Required

1
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FAX open to students
by Wynne Everett
staff writer

With the role of FAX
machines constantly expanding
as a tool for everyday communications. Computer Services has
made the duplicating machines
accessible to University undergraduates for the first time this
semester.

Computer Services.
There is no charge for incoming FAX messages, but outgoing messages will be charged
to a student's BG Call Card.

ideal location," Conrad said.
"We wanted a public area, centrally located on campus, where
there would be a fair amount of
traffic."

"Students only pay the charge
of the phone call which makes
sending a message no more expensive than a voice call," Conrad said.

Students wishing to have messages FAXed into the machine
should have the sender include a
cover sheet with the student's
name, on-campus address or oncampus mail box number, and
local telephone before sending
the document to machine's
372-2327 number.

Students may send and
receive messages on the FAX
machine recently installed in
the computer lab in room 128 of
the Math Science Building, said
Richard Conrad, director of

Discussion to provide a FAX
for undergraduates' use began
last spring, Conrad said, with a
good location for the machine
being computer service's main
consideration.
"The Math Science lab is an

ggR/rht.

CASUALTIES IM=

Karate Kid 8
Casualties
end Thursday
SUrls Friday:
"Dead Poets Society

Moore celebrates tenth

Part III
AT 9:30

0

Incoming messages will be
addressed and filed and the addressee will be called once when
the message arrives and again
the next morning when the lab
opens if necessary. If the document has still not been picked up
by the student at that time, ft
will be sent out to the student via
campus mail.
Documents received with only
off-campus addresses or no
cover sheet at all will be held for
one week and then discarded.

Kentner, administrative secretary.
Robert Thayer, dean of the
College of Musical Arts, said
The College of Musical Arts be believes the Musical Arts
la celebrating the 10th an- Center has accomplished what
niversary of the Moore Musi- was planned when the new
building was built.
cal Arts Center this fall.
The Musical Arts Center,
"The College of Musical Arts
named after former University president Hollis Moore and wanted to be able to build on
the
many accomplishments of
his wife Marian, will be given a
"birthday party" with cake, the past" and by using the new
candles and balloons, said facility be able to serve the
Marcia Latta, associate direc- community better, he said.
tor of alumni and developThe Musical Arts Center has
ment.
served not only students
A concert is scheduled for majoring in the arts but also
the celebration on Oct. 1 at 3 University students as a whole
p.m. in Kobacher Hall featur- and the Northwest Ohio coming faculty artists and will munity through concerts and
conclude with Brahms' "A- public meetings, he said.
cademic Festival Overture" in
"It is more than lust a Uniwhich alumni, faculty and students will assist. Emily Free- versity resource, ft has beman Brown, the new director come a community one as
of orchestral activities, win be well," Thayer said.
the conductor.
The concert is free and open
His plans for the future are
to the public, however advan- to expand even more In the
ced reservations are neces- technological area and to atsary and are available by call- tract a wider audience to muing the box office, said Joy sic.
by Lori Miller
staff writer

"The impact of technology
and contemporary music is going to continue and be a major
thrust in the next 10 years," he
said.
The first Musical Arts
Center — now West Hall — was
built in the 1960s. When the
need for more space arose because of an Increasing number
of music students, a second
building was constructed to
better accomodate the expansion.
The Moore Musical Arts
Center, which covers 125,000
square feet and cost $9 million
to build, houses two rehearsal
halls, 88 student practice
rooms, and 68 studios and offices.
The two recital halls within
the Musical Arts Center are
Bryan Recital Hall, named
after Bowling Green residents
Ashel and Dorothy Bryan and
seating 250 people; and Kobacher Hall, seating 850 people
and named after the Kobacher
family of Toledo who were
major contributors to the

Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball

I RUSH PHI KAPPA TAUI

BEACH
BASH

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

€ddie Show

*'s S

&

/ I

7:30 - 9:30
Thursday, September 14, 1989
'

Bicycles

the Wolfgang

f

Thursday - Saturday

The Phi Kappa Tau House is located directly behind Rodyers
* Every Thursday 10-11:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast on 88.1 WBGU
Howard's is a Designated Driver Participant

Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball Volleyball

/Vt/I/Vtfl JAM

D Continued from page 1.
Campus security recommends
bicycle owners buy a three-inch
chain and a lock that is made of
case-hardened steel, such as a
Kryptonite lock, which is harder
to break apart.
"A good lock may cost around
$30, but it is worth it — especially if you have a $200 bike,'' Waddell said.
University police have recovered more than 175 bicycles
over the past six years and
anyone who has had a bicycle
stolen may come to the station to
identify it.
Campus security officer Lt.
Ralph Bratt said students should
know their registration numbers
or engrave their social security
numbers underneath their bicycle seats to make identification
easier.
Waddell said registration with
the city is mandatory for students who have their bicycles at
the University.

Wants you to join her family!
Many jobs are still available
with Food Operations, the largest
employer of students on campus.
A
part time job with Food Operations
can offer you many conveniences and
benefits.
*
*
"
"
*

Money ($3.75 starting wage)
Experience
Flexible work schedule
A variety of jobs and hours
Convenience to residences
and classes
* A chance to make new
friends
." Great future references
* Good opportunities for
advancement
Apply at any Food Operations Dining
Hall or the Student Employment
Office.

ftlarco's Pizza

Don't

resort to this for your Senior picture!

Senior portraits
are being shot now
thru Sept. 29

Fast Free
Delivery

EXTRA SAUCE
THICK CRUST
(JUST ASK WHEN ORDERING)

FREE

Bowling
Green
1045 N. Main St.

■ ■■avaa

353-0044

VOTED THE BEST PIZZA IN B.G.
SAVE

ss

■ ■■■■■■

.._■■>■■-■

SAVES*

SINGLE
LARGE PIZZA

TWO (10")
SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & 2 Items

CHEESE & 2 ITEMS

$095

$645

ORIGINAL OR PAN PIZZA

Call The KEY today at 372-8086 to reserve your
appointment 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily.

■ Only «Oc Cov«»« loth Puiai
■ • <.o.DO*> f

M-.50
EXP 10-31-88

m

OPMMALOP. PANPKZA

• ttaWtmt n«" oMy .n
• Ho OHwr Coupon with TMo Otttf

EXP 10 il
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Sports
Vikings set to win first Super Bowl
iONewi

Commentary
by Don Hensley
sports editor

It's a new decade, but the
same story will be told this year
in the National Football League.
During the 1980's the Lombardi Trophy, which is presented to the Super Bowl winner
each year, was enscribed seven
times with NFC (National Football Conference) teams as to
only three from the AFC (American Football Conference).
But, as much the AFC would
like to hope things would change
during the '90's, the thoughts
from this desk is that they will
stay the same.
Take for instance this year, in
the AFC the legitimate contenders are Cincinnati, Buffalo,
Cleveland and Houston. But. at
the same time the NFC offers
Chicago, Minnesota, Washington, Philadelphia, and the New

York Giants, the Los Angeles
Rams, San Francisco, and New
Orleans.
But even though the NFC
looks strong on paper, the
games are still played on the
field, so here is a look at what
you can expect to see this fall.
Eastern Division
l.Pbiladelphia
2.Washington
3.New York Giants
4.Phoenix
5.Dallas
The Eagles are set to fly, and
their pilot is Randall Cunningham.
Cunningham, considered one
of the best at the game, will lead
a versatile offensive attack
which utilizes his scrambling
and rifle arm. But, defense is the
key to this team and Reggie
White is the leader.
Washington is hurting with
Doug Williams out for the first
two months of the season after
having a back operation in the
off-season. The controls will be

handed to Mark Rvpien, but that
alone shouldn't be enough to
keep them out of the playoffs.
The Giants would have been
second in this division, but the
loss of Joe Morris for the season
will be too devastating to the
Giants' attack.
Phoenix, with Gary Hogeboom at quarterback, just
doesn't work. He's lost everywhere he has been and this
season will be no different.
The Cowboys have a new
coach, but the same personnel.
Mediocrity at best.
Central Division
1.Minnesota
2.Chieago
3.Tampa Bay
I.Detroit
5.Green Bay

Chicago trades Jim McMahon
and then hands the job to Mike
Tomczak. From here it looks
like that is too much pressure on
Tomczak and he may not be
ready to handle it.
If Vinnie Testa verde keeps his
interceptions down throughout
the season, Tampa Bay might be
the best of the rest in a very
weak lower division.
A Mouse (Davis) has moved in
and put in a wild offense, but it
doesn't appear that it will solve
all the problems that involve Detroit.
Green Bay finally signed Tony
Mandarich, but he can't run,
pass or kick.

Anthony Carter has signed.
Wade Wilson is happy after being given a big contract. But
most importantly, the Chicago
Bears are down a notch from the
past seasons and that means a
title for the Vikings.

Western Conference
l.Los Angeles Rams
2.San Francisco
3.New Orleans
^Atlanta

The Rams are finally ready.

Quarterback Jim Everett is a
year older and more experienced, and the Rams have a
slew of young talent. Take a seat
49ers, the Rams are going to
rule the Wild West.
San Francisco has a new man
on the sidelines calling the plays
in George Seifert, but the
players on the field are the same
and Joe Montana will once again
make them a Super Bowl contender.
The Saints would love to have
home field advantage for the
Super Bowl, but they just aren't
as deep as the other contenders.
Atlanta is just...Atlanta.

Stpltmbfr 13,1989

Enough said.
Wild Card Game
There are a lot of choices here,
but it looks like San Francisco
beats the Bears in what could
just as easily be the title game.
Divisional Games
Minnesota defeats Philadelphia, while Los Angeles beats
San Francisco.
NFC Title Game
The Vikings are too much for
the Rams as they meet the Cincinnati Bengals in the Super
Bowl.
The winner of this contest will
be none other than the NFC representative, Minnesota.

r"
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MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Ruggers fail to get revenge
by Steve Easton
sports writer

The Bowling Green rugby
team, looking to avenge a 3-0
loss to Penn State in last
spring's Midwest Championship, failed to do just that last
weekend when they competed in
a triangular match at Slippery
Rock University.
The A team, owners of a 2-2
record, split two games in the
tournament as they slid by SlipSery Rock 10-3, but fell to Penn
bue 4-0.
However, the B team kept its
Eirfect record intact with vicries against SRU (10-3) and
PSU(2fM)).
In other results, SRU defeated

the Nittany Lions in the A and B
games 9-7 and 28-0, respectively.
Head coach Roger Mazzarella
was disappointed in the A
team's performance against the
Nittany'Lions.
"This was the first time I've
ever seen a Bowling Green team
pushed around," he said. "We
were in better physical shape,
but they just out-nit us."
The frustration of the loss was
partially due to the result of losing to the Nittany Lions in last
year's Midwest Universities
Cup. Mazzarella said his team
really wanted revenge for last
year s loss.
Following the match with
PSU, the ruggers faced Slippery
Rock, and responded with real
character in bouncing back to

win, according to Mazzarella.
Players who had particularly
good games for the A and B
teams were captain Jim Williams, vice-captain Andy Wasin-

LORAIN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

Salutes its 9{urses
All graduating nurses interested
in joining our professional staff are
invited to contact:
Employment Manager
Lorain Community Hospital
3700 Kolbt Road
Lorain. Ohio 4405 J
216-960- J0J2

The BG News Classifieds are where it's at!

Attention Students
University Union Food Services currently
has vacancies available. Please stop by
the Falcon's Nest office or Prout
Cafeteria office for applications.
Minimum starting wage starts at $3.65
(some postitions higher) plus bonus
coupons (if eligible).

Term
Panel's

kinko's
the copy center

iak, Kyle Fulmer, and Eric
Hepner.
The ruggers' next match will
take place on Sept. 16 at 1 p.m.
against the Toledo Celtics.

S
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• SK3MA DELTA PI*
NATIONAL SPANISH SOCIETY
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Mon Sept 18 in 203 Hayes at 7pm
Contacta? C«« Catriy 372-5820
• • YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB • •
Inlormaflon Nlgni
Wed Sepl 13.7 30**-. 1I2BA
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS" Fr-SM
Advertising CluD ol BGSU would Ike 10 Invite
you to mei' first Inlormsltonal meeting on Wednesday September 13 al 7 30p.m. All majors
are welcome to attend Come and be a pan ol
the Ad club ADvantage'
AMA
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
"Your Link To Success"
August 29• September 15
10:30-3:30 BA lobby
10:30-2:30 kVSC lobby
Attention All Students
World Student Association has the posiHonsavaileble lor Program Chairperson Committee and Graduate Student Senate (GSS) If ntares ted pick up the application al I met national
Program Office 403 South Han Deadline (Fn )
Sepl 15 by 5.O0pm For more Info . contact
IDI'I Program Off at 372-2247 or Peggy Pak
at 353-1952
__^
ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
There wil be the hrst 0 SEA. meeting SEPTEMBER 1 7 8 00 in the GrandbeRroom.
BE THERE AND SEE WHAT O S.E A IS ALL
ABOUT"
ATTENTION ALL BUSINESS MAJORS
Delta Sigma Pi Bowkng Green's Professional
Business Fraternity
win be holding an information meeting September 14. st 7 45 in 112 Lite Science Come see
what being the best in business is an about
ATTENTION11 ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED TO
TAKE ELE ED METHODS COURSES (EDCI
351 352.353. 355. 3561 MUST APPLY FOR
METHODS THE SEMESTER BEFORE ENROLLMENT! Deadline to apply for Spring.
1990 Methods TUESDAY. SEPT 19, 5 00 PM
Application forms available at 529 Ed Bldg

Lesbian Support Group
Sept. 17 at UCF 6-9pm
More Into contact Women for Women
372-2281
RAOUETBALL CLUB
First meeting Wednesday Sept 13
8.45 Roc Center TV lounge
ALL ARE WELCOME
RELIGION.

Piano Players needed
lor management study
Majors/Non- majors gred
Students laculfy or
ANYONE ELSE capable of
at least fumbling through
Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata
Tan DollartpakJ
lor less than two hours
spread over two sessions
Call Arch Darrow at 372-2966 or
leave message at 372-2946

NATIONALISM AND RACISMGLECTURE SERIES
Northern Ireland
Protestants Vs Catholics
or
BrttWh Imperialism? '

Lecture by Soamus Metress
(University Toledo)
Wednesday. September 13
7.00 PM
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ANNEX 1007
Sponsored by
Graduate International Students
Association IGISAI
SIGMA DELTA PI
NATIONAL SPANISH SOCIETY
Applications lor Fal 1989 Initiation are NOW
being accepted and are due to Romance Language Dept by Ocl 2 Questions? Cel Cefhy
372-5820

'•'AGD'""AGO"""AGD'■-AGO'*"
AMY V0JTA.
You areAWESOME1 I have the beat roommate
In the world' Thanks so much" And I promise to
try to be a better roomie!
Love you total
Donna
'"*AGD""'AGO"■*AGD*'"AGD"* *

SPANISH CLUB
Meeting tonight al 9 00
107H«nnaHall
New members welcome

I FINANCIAL
m MANAGEMENT
a ASSOCIATION
Membership
Dil n:
9/11411B' 9:30a m-3:30pm
A PERSONAL INVESTMENT
INTERESTED IN MAKING »9? Want to lasm
media sales the same way PROFESSIONALS at
LITE ROCK 106 1/2 m Cleveland 1 92.5 in
Toledo do? Wont to enhance skills in Sales
Mgmt. and/or Mklmg ? Then COME to Rm
316 West Hall Sept 12 « 13 (Tuee "Wed I si
7:30toleem ?e call 372-2195- WFAL ask for
Paula or Becky
INTERNATIONAL

RELATIONS ORGANIZATION
1 si Meeting Tonight
7:30 PM 403 Moseley
AH students welcome1

JOIN O SEA!"
Membership drive Sepl 11 Sept 29 in the Education Bldg first floor

AOTT JULIE ARKANGEL AOTT
' CONQRATU LATONS '
Assistant Chief Administrator ol Student Court
Attention students, (acuity A start
Oat H dally-THE BLADE
Sign up this week m the Student Union &
receive a free coffee mugcompllrrients ol
Toledo Blade Coat S28 for 89-90 school year
Subscripttons sold by the all new B.O. Sales
Club.
Browns vs. Jets
Sept. 17th bustrlp
$35 includes beverage, sandwiches, snacka.
ticket. A transportation Tickets may be purchased © Quarters Party store Bus leaves
10a.m. returns approx 7p m

Sept 14 at 8PM
1108A
Applications Available at 201 MEMORIAL HALL
You can acquire JOB EXPERIENCE *i commarticatlons. Public Relations. Marketing, and
Sales Apply now for the BGSU FALL TELEFUND Applications are available al the MSeti
Alumni Cenler from 8 00-5 00 Monday-Friday
"HeySellors"
Come San a Party with the B G S U SaUng
Club Plenty of Regattas & Social Events
throughout the school year For more mlormatlon come to a meeting on Tuesday. Sept. 12fh.
104 BA. 9 00pm. or call Kim 353-9456 or
Krlaten 372-3808

LOST & FOUND
BGSU I D Social Sec '090-48-8785. lost In
Elementary Ed Building room 115 ED on Set If
found, please cell 372-3929
LOST KEYS around Howards Brown Louie VItorn case with 4 keys. Cell Michelle 354-4539

•Pi Beta Phi*
Unda. Mlndy. Rita, and Susan:
Thanks lor being such great coachea by cheering us on lo a aecond place finish at Mud Tug.
Sincerely.
The Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega

Investigate BG's fastest rising Major
First Meeting Wed September 13th
7:30p m Room 114 BA Building

Congratulations to Jennie Mabee lor being
elected President ol Mortar Board!' We are so
proud ol you'
Love you. Your Alpha Gamma Delta Sisters

GOING EAST> LOOKING FOR A RIDE TO Ef»JA
PA OR ANY WHERE CLOSE (N Y)? THIS
WEEKEND 9'15
WILL PAY FOR
GASTOLLS PLEASECALL372-1143

18 A over dance party Tues & Wed at Stammers 153 E Wooster Featuring DJ Curtis
Collins $2 50 cover under 21 Check out our
new dance floor

AGD AGO AGD AGD AGD
We love our pledges")
AGD AGD AGO AGD AGD

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Express. Typing. Resumes. FAX. Copies
Foreign Grsd Students: Can for courteous euto
insurance quote. Fern Bingham 363-6768
Need a canng response to your preflnanoy
concerns? Cel BG PREGNANCY CENTER at
354-HOPE REE PREGNANCY TESTS and
supportive services

•rihePrldel
RUSH SAE
RUSH SAE
RUSH SAE
Sigma Alpha Epsllon

AGD PHI PSI AGD PHI PSI AGD PHI PSI
Congratulations to Michelle Martin (or being the
1989 Phi Kappa Pal sweethart1
Love, Your Alpha Gamma Delta Sisters
AGD SHERRY BAUNSKI AGD
Congratulations on being Sigma Chi Derby Day
Queen1
Love. The Alpha Gams
AGD's get psyched lor our QUARRY DATE
PARTYI!

Typing
SI 3Sperpege
3540371

Don't forge! to buy your lottery ticket this week
at Quarter a Party Store
Don't Just Do It
Do it Rlghtl
SIQMA ALPHA EPSILON
SAE
SAE
SAE
FallRueh'09

sis

Scott. Scott Gray
Keep your chin up, things w»H improve, I promise1 I love you Iota and I hope that I can help you
as much aa you've helped me1
Love Always.
Donna
Sign up BGSU Sales Club membership drive m
the union
STUDENT

COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN
Join the lun'
Place 406 Education Building
Time 8:00 PM
Date. September 17.1989 Sunday
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!!

The brothers ol Phi Kappa Psi congratulate Mi*
cbeBe Martin for being elected our sweetheart1
The Brothers ol DELTA TAU DELTA
would like to congratulate JON CANTYand JEN
STEPHEN on their recent DELTA TAU DELTAALPHA XI DELTA lavakenng
The men of Beta Theta PI would like lo extend
the* deepest thanks to Christy Hitman, Debbie Clecfcner, and Joanne Patterson lor their
outatanding efforts in helping to make Rush
such a success
Thanks girts'

Touche Ross, an international public accounting firm, will be making a presentation on "Internships in Accounting" on Monday Sept. 18.
1989 at 7 00pm in the Taft Room at the University Union Reps ol the firm win be on hand
to discuss the pros and cons of an internahlp in
accounting All interested individuals are Invited
to attend Refreshments will be served

FREE ADMISSION!
ALL STUDENTS WILL NOW RECEIVE FREE
ADMISSION TO ALL ATHLETIC EVENTS BY
PRESENTING BGSU I D
Gamers
Dlmers are Back
Wednesday 7-9
DJ

1 lemale roommate needed to share 2 bedroom
apt. with 3 females fall and/or spring aemester.
Cloae to campus
Call 354-4855 or
353-6030
I nonsmoking lemale roommale needed to
share a 2 bedroom apartment on Ciough St For
Into contact Marshaat 354-7422
Cleaning girl 1/2
3530721 alter 6pm

Hey AOTT Bathtub Team
Keep strokin Ml Saturday comes'
Love Chris A Steve
Your Phi Pal Coaches

day

$6/hour

Call

Female roommate-immediately'
Non-smoker, cloae to campus. 352-9242

interested m MAKING $$? Want to learn media
safes m the same way PROFESSIONALS at
LITE ROCK 106 1/2 in Cleveland A 92.S in
Toledo do? Want to enhance skills m Sales.
Mgmt . and/or MKTG ? Then COMEto Rm
316 Weal Hall Sepl 12 A 13 (Tues /Wed ) at
7 30 to learn ?e call 372-2195 • WFAL ask for
Paula or Becky
KAPPA DELTA PLEDGES
Your sisters love you and keep up the good
work! Lets aee 100% Initiation this spring

LOOKING FOR NONSMOKING FEMALE TO
HELP SHARE A SPACIOUS. FULLY FURNI
SHED APARTMENT 2 BEDROOMS. AIRCONDITIONED. LAUNDRY AND JUST ONE
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS! IF INTERESTED
PLEASE CALL 353-9654 ANYTIME

Joum Intern needed lor Hispanic newspaper,
Tol 3-5 slohes/wk plus distrfc Some Span
pref, not nee Pay 20 cents/mi only Cell or
come lo Co-op Oflico 238 Admin 372-2451
Part-time position tor psychological counselor
for elderly residents in a long term care setting
In BG area Must have a minimum of B A or
B.S degree in psychology or related field
Starting salary negotiable Benefit package available Send resume & salary requirements to
GERI-Tech. 101 E Water St . Sandusky. OH
44870
Toledo marketing research firm seeks parttime co-op to start Immediately. Must be Junior or Senior with background In stats and
knowledge of SAS or comparable sottwsre.
Will do analytical work. Pays ® ss.OO'hr.
Call 372-2451 or stop by the Co-op Office,
238 Admin
__^
Van driver, part-time position lo provide transportation to & from social service agency Must
have a valid drivers license & excel!, driving record Submit resume to PO Box 738. BG. OH
43402 EOE
Wanted 12 over weight men or women to participate in weight loss program for advertising
purposes Must need to lose 25 pounds or
more For info call 352-6975

FOR SALE
1978 Honda Hawk CB400T
Orangs. 400cc vertical twin, less then 14 k
miles, runs * looks good, mag wheels,
owner's manual, $350, 353-5678 evenings *
weekends.
1978 Toyota Corona
Automatic. AC. AM-FM. cassette player.
$1,000 CaH 3520657 or 1-734-2860

1981 Force 5 14" sailboat, very good condition. * trailer
Absolutely must sell. No
reasonable otter refused Call Mark at
352-2852
1982 Chevy Caprice
Florida car. never in north winters. 4 door. 8 cylinder, automatic od other options 84.000
eay miles, available only 9/15 thru 9/18
$2300 Call 352-0939
1S85 OLDS CALAIS SUPREME 5SPD,
LOADED SHOWROOM COND. MAINTAINED
TO HIGHEST STANDARDS. ACCEPTING
OFFERS. BUYING A NEW CALAIS. HURRVI
372-8170 JOHN.
1985 Suzuki SP250
Enduro. mint cond stored winters
1500 rrules. helmet and cover
shoupbike$975 0O
Call Chris 352-8224
77 Capri, runs well. very, reliable. AM-FM cassette stereo. 353-5444

Needed One lemale roommate Great Location
on Wooster Reasonable Rent Call 353-5327

83 Honda CX 650 Custom low rider shaft drive.
watercooted. burgundy red, excetent cond
$975 OBO 354-7336 ERIC

KAPPA SIGMA
The sisters of Alpha XI Oeita thank you lor the
great dinner you served us!

Needed: Two female roommates lo share new
apartment Only $l25/month Call Kathy or
Angle at 354-6072

Now Hiring
Full/part-time sales, cashiers
Musi be available weekends
Apply Mon-Fn 10.00AM-5 00PM
M C Sporting Goods
2255 Reynotda. Toledo

One male roommale for 89-90 school year
S140/mon 8th St #1 354-5929 Aak lor
Toddor Arvin

TACO *BELL
Toco Bell is currently accepting
applications for Assistant Managers,
Full and Part-time positions. We are
paying premium wages. Apply at
Toco Bell during operating hours.

One nonsmoking female needed to share 2
bdrm apt with 3 females Fall A/or Spring
Semester Cloae to campua Call 353-8663

Cannon 35 mm viewfinder camera Electric eye
exposure Includes flash and case $60 Call
Heather after 8pm 372-3275
Citation
1980 Citation HB 4 cyl stk shift. AC cruise,
BestoHer 352-2198. after 5 pm

HELP WANTED

Cosine 35mm SLR camera w/ 50mm lens A
acces $11500 Nikon lens 50mm F1 8,
$5000 135mmF2.8. $10000 50mmF1.4.
$150 00 Nikon camera (FG) is also available
Call 353-7427

ATTENTION • HIRING' Government |obs - your
area
$17.840 00 • $69,485
Call
1-602-638-6885 EXT R 4244

Don't Be Sorry, Be Safe
Apartment and personal security devices al
student prices Call 352-7646 tor prices and
appointments Fish and Co

Featuring This Week: Miniature Buzzard

BOWUNG GREEN MUNICIPAL COURT INTERNSHIP lor an upper class BGSU student as
fudge's legal researcher and courtroom bailiff
No pay. but excellent experience lor person interested in criminal kistlce or legal career For
application form, call Mary Coweli at
352-5263, 8.30 a.m. to 4 30 p m Deadline
lor Hang appacalion 09-2269
ChiWcare lor one 4 year old 2-4 pm Mon-Thura 354-8501
Coed with own transportation to do weekly
general houae cleaning 3 1/2 mles northeast
Ol B G Cal 352-0976
Data Colector Needed. Temporary full-time
help. Computer skills helplul. More Info. CaH
Lynn Suttvan • The Budd Co. 257-2231

Classic Rock Nite

Exceeent opportunity in network marketing
P.T. or FT 354-5602

320 €. UJooster

************************
Enjoy Good Living in '89 with

* The Homecoming Committee

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00 - 4:30

9 & 12 month Leases Available

Monday - Friday

5

e

is in need of
CONVERTIBLES

•ft

e

T-TOP CARS

e

JEEPS

*
2

Features

PARTY ROOM FOR RENT

HPER. SOC. or REC Major volunteer needed
lor Perrysburg teen center GREAT EXPERIENCE]

ATTENTION. EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS' $32.000/year income potential Detalla. (1)602-838-8865 Ext BK4244

Every Monday Jazz Nite
Featuring This Week: Dan Faehnle Quartet
Every Tuesday Progressive Nite
Featuring This Week: Big Chunk O'Cheese
Every Wednesday Blues Nite
Featuring This Week: Art & Roman Griswald
and the Organics
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.

Hiring wa.tressesAvalt.ers. sub-bar persons,
pizza makers & bus persons Must be able to
work days, during me wee* Apply Pagl-aie
Piua between 2-4 pm 945 S Main St Bowling
Green. 352-7671.

Need cash but studying doesn't leave enough
time lor a job? Here's your opportunity lor extra
income Send SASE plus Si to JOBS. 1554
Ctoug" 016, Bowlmg Green. Ohio 43402

Open 7 Days A Week

PIEDMONT APTS.

Hiring commissioned delivery persons Must
neve reliable car & proof of insurance Apply between 2-4 pm Pagliai3 Pizza 945 S Main St
Bowling G'een Ohio 352 '5 71

1981 Dodge Omni 4dr AM. FM
m good condition $1.250 or best otter Call
354-3146 alter 6 PM

WANTED

353-0988

Phone 352-9378

Help Wanted Office cleaning, evenings Own
ca/required Call 352-5822.

YO STUDSThe babes are going to drink you UNDER"

FALCON FOOTBALL...
HOME OPENER IS SATURDAY AT t 30p m
STUDENTSE NEED YOUR ATTENDANCE AND
SUPPORT!

Alcohol Awareness Week Planning Committee Mealing. Wednesday, September 6th at
9:30a.m. In the Conference Room, 3rd Floor
ol the Union. Any organization or individual interested In participating please contact the Prevention Center at 372-2130. 310 Student
Services

Fun Food, Fun Times,
For Fun People
104 S. Main

Quarters Happy Hours
Friday. September 15 Irom 5-9
benefiting Cystic Fibroais and Multiple Sclero-

To our Phi Deft dales;
Earls, Monty. Glenn, and Barney
Thanks for making Cfieeo the beat ever1 Here's
to the saloon and barnyard's big ole butt!
Love. Your Chi-0 dates

Don't be left out!!
JonOS.E A
First Meeting Sept 17
8 00 Grandbaifoom

•Sally Martin'
Congrats on being selected BUZZARD OF
THE WEEK
'BG BUZZARD CLUB'

RIDES

Phi Tau
ANDY CYR
Athlete ol the week

BUY INTO YOUR FUTUREI

• ATO HE-MEN PULLERS'
Congrats on an awesome job at Mud-Tug. 2nd
place' Now that's a lull pull you Buzzards!
•OTIS'
'ATTENTION GREEK LEADERS'
Applicator* for the 1990 Leadership Conference Executive Board are now available in 426
Student Services
Positions available
(2) Publicity chair-people
(2) Registration chair-people
Faculty Hoat Coordinator
Meal S Receptive Coordinator
Accomidations Coordinator
AV and Evaluations
Executive Secretary
Applications due In Greek Lite by Monday
Sept 18th.

Phi Kappa Pat-Alpha Chi Omega Bathtub Races
September 16. 4 30pm at Peregrine Pond
benefiting Multiple sclerosis and Cychc Fibro-

BGSU PURCHASING CLUB

• AOTT • AOTT'AOTT"
AOTT Pledgee are FANTASTIC!'!
•AOTT" AOTT'AOTT*

General Meeting

BUY INTO YOUR FUTUREI

Leadership Positions Available
New
Sales Club
Istmtg Sepl 13
7 30pm 1008 B A A

"""AGO"""AGO""'AGD* *'AGO'•'
Lll' Heather,
Just a little note to say I love you lots! tf you
need me-l am here1 You're aweaome, and keep
it up!
Love, Donna
■•-AGD"■'AGO"'"AGD-■•AGO"■*

SPORTS MANAGEMENT CLUB

B0.SU PURCHASING CLUB
Investigate BG's fastest rising major
First Meeting. Wed September 13th
7 30p m Room 114 BA building

ALPHA PHI" JULIE MARINO * ALPHA PHI
I'm so glad you were my "Ivy Unkee." Your
GREAT!! I I'm proud to caH you my slater
Love.
Your Linker

PERSONALS

2 bedroom - 1 Vt baths
Furnished - wall lo wall carpeting
Extra targe closets - linen closet
On heat and cooking
Laundry areas in each building
Park) area • grills available
Sound-conditioned interior

All residents will have membership privilages to Cherrywood Health Spa
Complete facilities tor men and women
• Hydro ■ Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Metro Sauna
• New Weight Equipment
• Complete Exerclae Equipment
• Tanning Booth Available

£
•§*
•§*

to escort campus and community dignitaries in
this year's Homecoming parade. If you own
such a vehicle and can be of assistance by
loaning your car for use in the parade on

FOR SALE
2 COUPON BOOKS
$7 5 EACH
2-4383 ASK FOR JESSICA
For salo AMFM cassette car stereo with auto
reverse and 2 speakers S100 Dorm size refrigerator $50 Call 354-5039 ask lor Dave
For Sale: Solid State Zenith 25' Color TV
$90.00. Call 352-9875.
If it's collectable we may have It1
Guns, opalescent, goof as. pattern, carnival and
depression glass Blue bubble & blue fkestone.
Most good patterns Lota of butterdishes & hard
lo lind pieces Nippon, Wetler. McCoy. Shun &
Jewel-T pottery Book stands, old tables, wingback chairs. Jewelry, tools and lots moral, I
3319 N. Main St Fmdlay. OH 8am 4pm.
imeas forces sale ol
Coaector's first edWon of
lour porcefcn Cabbage patch
Dolls $250 each, cash onty

3530784.

MAC Communications Pack Including 2400
Baud Modem, $200 00 Call 352-2446

£

FOR RENT

A
£

2 bedroom Unfurnished Apt Close to University! Call 352-5822.

J
4}

Thursday, October 12, 1989
from 6:00 p..m. to 7:30 p.m.,
please contact
Cathy Earley at 372-8346 or
Qregg DeCrane at 372-2843.
Owners are invited to participate by
driving their cars in the parade.

************************

Apl for rent Spring Semester Very close to
campus. 1 room efficiency for more Into CaH
Chris 354-4067
Nearly new large 2 bdrm, 1 112 baths, unfurn.
apt Slove, retrig & dishwasher Included Available now starting al $410/month.
CaS John Newtove Real Estate 354-2260
Needed One Non-smoking lemale to lublaaas
apt this semester Clean, cheep and close CaH
3533582
One bedroom, turnlshed, quiet area, new decoration, carpet. wa»paper. ideal lor single
$325'month Cal3548036
SINGLE 1-bedroom furnished apt close to
campus$225/mo includes all utilities Cal
Nancy ©372-2091
Sublease Very large efficiency. AC, pool.
laundry Perfectly clean w'new carport. $276.
352-1373

